
SURF Cultural Advisory Committee ACTION PLAN 
Responsible Person: Recommendation No. 

CAC Meeting Date: Recommendation Status:

The goal of this recommendation charter is to (a) clarify the purpose of the action plan (recommendation) 
so the team has mutual understanding, and (b) to identify objectives or actions and major milestones to 
increase the opportunity for successful completion.

Recommendation Description: 

Background, if applicable: 

Actions and Major Milestones (include dates): 

Roles, Responsibilities and Interfaces: 
Who else within SURF or third parties will be required to complete the action (recommendation)?


	Untitled
	Untitled

	Clear Form: 
	Recommendation Description: Expand internal cross-functional conversations beyond Managers' Trainings to improve understanding and valuing of the contributions of individuals, departments/working groups, and roles throughout the organization.
	Background Info: SURF has many departments that contribute to the success of the facility and research projects. Oftentimes, team members within departments do not have a clear idea of how other departments contribute or even what they do. The consensus is that we need to development/enhance our internal communications to ensure SDSTA team members better understand the role each department plays at SURF. How do we communicate now? Newsletters, press releases, flyers, social media, website, emailsBridge Training, Manager Training, L-10 meetings
	Recommendation No: 30
	SSAC meeting date: 
	Roles & Responsibilities: Who else within SURF or affiliates will be required to complete the recommendation?: Communications--facilitate proposal discussionsDepartments--will need to provide information about projects, etc. 
	Actions and Major Milestones (include dates): Create a proposal that focuses on more formal ways to discuss department projects and priorities. Feb 15, 2023Explore options available through Paylocity (HR Software) that allow us to highlight departments, programs, projects and individuals on a regular basis--training to begin in Summer 2023. Meet with departments to understand their roles within SURF.Develop/update key messages about SURF and departmental roles; ensure message are distributed and understood across departments. Develop short features (photo w/caption; Q&A, etc.) departments, project, programs and individuals. Completed in February 2023; We’ve made short reels that focus on team members, seeking diverse voices from all departments. writing articles about individuals.--ongoing Build on current internal outreach efforts, such as coffee breaks, Lunch and Learn (ways to learn about other departments and projects), field trips to other departments, hold departmental meetings in other buildings (for example, the ROC, Visitor Center, E&O). Annual (Deep Talks): Included team members in Deep Talks SURF updatesAnnually: Increased field talks with employees (Executive). This will be an ongoing effort.Oct. 31 2022 (yearly): Trunk or Treat (Comms, SLHVC, and other SURF employee involvement)Department teams involvement in presentations, including Tech college conference (with Ops), SDTA conference (with IT), and National Guard visit to SURF (with Engineering).All efforts are ongoing.
	Responsible Person: Constance Walter
	Status: [OPEN]


